Controlling the cost of doing business with the simple turn of a key
The loading dock is probably the most vulnerable area in your entire operation.

A loading dock door left open or unattended can result in “lost” inventory and higher than normal energy bills. An open loading dock can also put your employees at risk.

The Doorman controls the loading dock door through the use of a key. A manager with exclusive use of this key has to be called every time there’s a delivery to open the loading dock door.

The manager activates the dock door by inserting and turning the key in the Doorman. He then hits the “Open” button to raise the loading dock door; this locks his key in the Doorman. After the delivery is made, he hits the “Close” button to lower the door, the Doorman senses the door’s position and responds accordingly. When the door is down and completely closed, Doorman releases the manager’s key.

The Doorman puts you in control of your loading dock area. It forces the manager to be present whenever the door is open, and to remain on the dock for as long as it takes to complete the delivery. That allows the manager to keep close watch both on the loading dock and on his Doorman key.

The loading dock door is without power until a manager inserts and turns a special key in the Doorman, which then supplies power to the door opener.

The manager is then able to press the “Open” button to raise the door, which locks the key in the Doorman.

Once the door is fully closed, the Doorman unit releases the key, allowing it to be turned and removed from the Doorman by the manager.

Your Front Door Solution!

The S.W.A.T. Box

While the Doorman manages traffic in and out of your back loading dock area, our SWAT Box controls who gets inside the front door of your building through a combination of PIN codes and web-based monitoring technology. Authorized users punch in their PIN codes on the vault’s keypad. The vault door opens to reveal either a key, a swipe card, or both, depending on the method used for accessing the building’s front entrance. You can operate and monitor the SWAT Box over the Internet as well. Our SWAT Box and Doorman combination is your best bet for securing and controlling access at every door in and out of your facility.